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telbtliPOPis PlighiliaereSy ponds,
.1114-VOMIT J.:recta, et SI per

Stsiatir U sasirascs--.52 00 per
Nipaid la atesaet. No sobscriptioa
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stakes at the optigan of the pub.
Wrearageit ars paid

• •

ZSlteinaastarrs inserted na the usual rates.

Somas dons with asataess and die

(Omen la South Baltimore street, directir
OPOwelle Wansplers' Tinning Eratstisisamat—
Helalsolhea• on the sign.

D. MoCon.aughy,

Ar‘rformy AT LAW (office one doorwest
of finehler's drug and hod store,Chatn-

harg strut,) Arroassr suo Solacrroz roe
rassurrt-asin c'ssittoss. Bounty Land War-
rants, ibsek-pay suspended Claims, ani ill
other clams agninet the Government at Wash-
ington. D.C4-slso American Claimsin England.
llV,l,:grarsauts loveausd and sold. or bought, and

pines given. Agents engaged in to-
Add ng wieseasts In lowa, Illinois and other
wasteenStates. liforApply to bias personally
or by latter.

fhttysburg, Nov. 11, ' 1'.3.

J. C. Neely,
TTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to eollec-
tions and alt utter business intrusted to

is ears with promptne,.s. Office nearly opposite
rabnestoces store, Baltimore street.

ysburg, April 11, 1859. t!

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEYAT LAW,—Office in the North-
wrest corner of Centre Sqsare. Gettysburg,

' [Oct. 3, 1859. tf

A. J. Cover,
A TTOD.NEY AT LAW, war promptly attend

to Collections and all other business en-
trusted to him. Office between Fahnestocks'
and Danner dc Ziegler's Stores. italtlmore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1859._

Win. B. McClellan,.

ATTOUXEY AT LAW.--041 .0e In Westlll4l-
- street, one door west of the ocw

rt House.
Glatyibleg, NOT. 14, 1859. -

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTOBSKY AT LAW, will faithfully anti

promptly attend to all business entrusted
to um. lle speaks the Gorman language.—
Mee at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Fernery's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

tiessysiturg, Mara 20.

T. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
Ti-.As his office one 177...... .”4/

door west ofthe N°

aft trot church in
Ckansbarabtarg street, and opposite Picking's
store, sabers those wisbisg to bars any Dental
O?erstien perforated are respectfully invited to
call. 11aaaaaacan : Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Krauth, D. D., Rer. fi. f.. flangiser, D. D., Her.
Prof. N. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Stressr.

Gettysbum, April 11, '53.

D;. A. W. Dorsey,

YOBAIERLY of Carroll county, Sid., haring
pertuaneot4 located in I;ettysbarg, offers

is professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimort street, hest door to
The Compiler office, where he way be found at
all times when out professionally engaged.

uscrtsitscrs.
l'rof.S'ittbtra R. Smith, I.l,lltimore, Md.
141% Augustus Wighster, U. D., Bulthuare
lir. J. L. Warrielgl, Writtniuster, Ka.
I)r. W. A. lltttliitts, ••

Jacob Reese, •
Juba K. Longtrell,Raq., gt

(1 .o. R. Wimpler, Rig_ " 141

Bey. Thourts Rowen, tiettyabor:.
Oct. 25, 185S. dm
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Br H. J. STABLE.

42'! YEAR.

1411Wril Ts MIGHTY, Alum WILL PILEVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY. JAN. 30, 1860.
E -2-2AC.i.J

The Voice of the Tlllatriphia Vain Satin
Roared,

We love the North, the South, the East,
The great and mighty West.,

We lore the sovereign sister States,
Which God hail) ever blessed—-

la taloa lint, they long hare stood,
A bored and bsppy sisterhood!

Therefore, Resolved,
In perpose firm, with beasts to lone,

And ready hands to do,
As loyal seas of loyal sires,

In patriotism tree,
We shall as brothers, heart aid bead,
ForeTar by the Union stead
In Freedom's arch we bold a place,

We've held In bettor long;
And dimly Axed the Keystone rests

In patriotism strong—
And well so act with patriots all.
That Freedom's arch shill never
To keep the Union sails nod soon,

No duty we will shwa—
In numbers ntisayr all our hearts

In lolatty are lies 1
And in those beasts, which pride slates,
Shall dwell a boys otan sot States!
The South shall have her rights—o'er her

Oar eagle spreads its wing—
The treason platers, &retro or white,

Shall os the gallows swing ;

For those who wage intestine wars
Shall perish try our Coantry's laws!
Our Hall of Independence

In menery ever dear,
The "Old Thirteen," wham lustrous stars

['pea ear Bag apps;
And deep our wo, if all ofthrsi
Stud! not our banner ever geni

Our Union Ant I oar Voles last!
Its patriot sons shall cry—

Thee shall our lag, with all to stars,
In glory ever By l

And Xortb dad South, tad East and West,
In Union beads be ever blest

Bow Waehiaston BAwN4 when He Tracing a Pe4iiraa.
in the Wrong.

An incident in " The Virginians,"
representing Washington as ready to
accepta challenge, has led Leslie's ll-
lastrated Paper toreprint the following
pertinent nnocdote from Weem's Goa-
sipping Life of Washington :

" In 1754, Washington was stationed
at Alexandria with his regiment, the
only one ofthe colony, of which he was
colonel. There happened to be at this
time an eloceon in the town for mem-
bers of the Assembty, and the contest
ran high between Col. George Fairfax
and Yr.Etsey. Washington was a warm
friend of Col. Fairfax, 'and Mr. Payne
headed the friends of Mr. Elsey,A
dispate taking place in the Court House
yard, Washington, at this time not
twenty-two years of age, tiontrary
his usual manner, became excited, and,'
what was*VI more uncommon, sal,
something that offended Kr. Paytas;:
whereupon the litilegentleman, 'though/but a cub In size,' raised his sturdy,
hickory, and by a tingle blow brought]Washington to the ground.

"Several of Washington's ofileersi
being .prosent, they whipped out their
irons in an instant, and it wassupposed
that there would be murder off-bimd.--,
To make bad worse, the members ofthe;
regiment, hearing how their commun.)
der had been treated, bolted oat of tbq
barracks every man with his weapon]threatening vengeance on those whq
dared to knock down their beloved 001/
suet. .11n_ppily for Mr. Payne and hi '
party, Washington recovered ,tim
enough to go out and inset his enrage
soldiers, and after thanking them fo
their expression of attachment, a 4sand them that be was not hurt ii
the least, and begged them, as theYCored him and their duty, to returq
to their barracks. As to Washington
himself,. he went to his room, an 4finding on mature reflection, the
he had been the aveswr, he determint
cd to make Mr. Payne honorable rest
amtiou by asking his pardon on tilt
morrow. No sooner bad he made Olt,
noble resolution than ho recovered bit
natural calmness of manner, dross
himself, aril trent to a hall, behavin
as if nothing had happened.

Some men are boastful of theiranees.
try, while others are entirely devoid of
all pride of birth, and have no more
respect for the genealogical table of
their forefathers than they have for
Poor Richard's Almanac. The late
John Randolph of Roanoke used to as-
sort his belief that he was descended
from the celebrated Indian Princess,
Pocahontas, but it is not known that
he ever established his claim to that
distinction.

Many years ago there lived in a near
State a yoang gentleman who took it
into his bead that, like John Randolph,
he was of Indian descent, though, un-
like John, be did not known exactly
the tribe to whieh hisforefathers belon-
ged. The.ileawas aperfect monoma-
nia with Wm, notwithstanding the of
forts of his friends to convince him of
the tally of his pretensions, tosay no.
thing of the absurdity of them, even if
they couldbe established. The favori to
noteon, however, could not be eradica-
ted from his mind, and be promised his
friends that be would ono day convince
them that ho was right in his claim.

Having heard that a deputation of
Indians were at Washington, on a visit
to their great father, tho President, he
promptly repaired to the city, and ar-
ranging with the gentleman who bad
them in charge, his friends in tho city
were surprised to receive an invitation
to accompany him on a visit to tho Rod
Mon, before whom be propoeod to veri-
fy his favorite pretensions. The party
met as requested, and found the Indians
sitting oil the floor smoking their pipes,
and manifesting but little apprectition
of her honor of tho visit.

Haring arranged his friends at a res•
pectful distance from the atzed elder,
who still regarded the visitylv with
stolid irolifferenee, the young man step-
ped boldly from the centre, and prosia•
ming that it would require some show
of energy to arouse the ahiefa frmit
their apparent apathy, he plaryd his
hand on Isis breast, and said with great
fearlessness :

" Me—lndian--long timo ngn."
Thu chief, who was not. ►kiliud in

talking F:nglish, took his pipes from Isis
mouth, but evincod no emotion wit:n-
ov.6r. The qteaker then thinking that
a moro violent gestnro and a louder
tono \could ho necessary, ittruck hw
hand npnn his breast with much fume,
and said in a louder tone :

' "The next day be wont to a taverriand wrote a polite note to Mr. Payne;
requesting to see him. Mr. Payne pre}
mimed the import of it was a efiallengil
for a duel, and repaired toile plane api-
pointed for tho meeting, expecting tb
see a pair of pistols introduced. Bat
conceive his surprise when, upon entei-ing the chamber whore Washington

, was, be discovered a decanterofwine,and gimes*pen the table. Uponhis
emeriti& Washington arose and in a
very !timidly wanner met him, andpresented his band, saying

•Kr. Payne, to err romotimes is a
tarsi • to rectify error Wain-aye
I ilad'l was wrong in the affair feats

' day ; you have bad, I think, some sa
faction, and if yea think that Is suf4-client, berets my bead; let es be Mendel'
It is only neeeentry so my, that frail
this time Mr. Payne became one OfWashington's most enthusiastic ad-
mirers and friends. If this • mod
had not been deemed is Washington
arias from sursimsaimity and not f
fear, then hecould not have become
immortal ben) ho is regarded in ilibcto/7.0

SlirThe following amusing aneedoieis told of John Jacob Astor, in ;be doe-ble character of a patron of literataVe
and parsimonious money-holder, whudi
appearstobe exceedingly eharacteriattl:
Among the subscribers to Audubon's
magnificent work on ornithology, the
subscription price of which was $l,OOO
a copy, appeared the name of John Ja-
cob Astor. During the progress of the
work, the prosecution of which was ox-
ceedingly expensive, M. Audubon of
course called upon several of his sub-
scribers for payments. It so happened
that Mr. Astor (probably that he might
not be troubled about small matters) •
was not applied to before the delivery
of all the leder•press and platee. Then,
however, Audubon asked for his thous-
and dollars; bid he was put off with
ono excuse or another. " Ah, Mr.
Audubon," would the owner of millions
observe, "you come at a bad time ;

money is very scarce; I have nothieg
in bank; I have invested all my funda.
At length, the sixth time, Audubon
called upon Astor for his thousand del-1lava. As he was ushered into his pres-
ence be found William B. Astor, the
son, conversing with the father. No
sooner did the rich man see the man' of
art, than he begun, "Ah, Mr Andabon,
so yon have come again after your
money. Hard times, Mr. Audubon,
money very scarce." But just thou
catching an enquiriag look from his
eon, ho changed his tone : "However,
Kr. Audubon, I suppose ae mart eon- ,
trive to let you have some of your
money, if William," he added,
milling to=who had walked into
an adjoining, parlor, g‘ hare we smy
money at ail in the bankr Yea,
father," .replied the son, supposing:be
was asked an earnest questionpertinent
to what they bad been talking about
when the emdthologist O&M in,__l_ 4"re
him* SIAN* bethe Bank of Now joke,
1711,1111111 In the OttyBank, $90,000 in the
iltrushantue, ligil,4oo is the Xsobaulbs'
1182,4100—." 'gnat:Sikhtherit:PX*lehited .7ohn Jesok___lsiterrop

filt.assass timt, ems Onyea a Amok ger your uscmey.*-00.1
mereiel ,

Yee--rno--Indian--long limo ago "

Without moving a muscle of his taco,
the old chief slowly arose from his sit-
Wig posture, and turned his eagle eye
upon the speaker. 1115 friends Rey
that the chief evidently understood or
at lewd appeared to tanderstand the
meaning ofthe ivem-hatddresst.ll to him;
and they gazed Intently on the solemn
pueeeeding. The young man bons slag
searching glance of the Indian without
emotion. All fall " that the time had
toms."

Moving suMelently close to the, Pipen-
ker, the (*foliated his hand, and care-
fully tablas* basic of the young man's
hair between his* linger and thumb,
gently rubbed it between them for a
arasent. All stood bleatLion►. Quiet-
ly withdrawing his hand, the elder ut-
tered the slight. peculiar Indian grunt.
and said "gig. This altogether aura-
panted denouement ended the inter-
view, cud the distaandited descendant or
Tommy-hawks retired wall his friends,
the latter mating with laughter, and
the former Ailed with a most sovereign
contempt fur bin degenerate Indian re-
lations.

Ortfix of "MI Sorekit."—Old Nick,
although considered 'rather Amy than
otherwise, has bees served some rery
acute tricks. Among the best, w« hare
heard one Ofill poor cobbler, whu made
a league with him and after cjoyei):4
every earthly blessing, he was *shod
upon at the end of his term, by him
brimstone majesty-, who demanded his
soul.

The cobbler took a sharp knife, and
ripping off the sole of his shoo, threw it
at the feet of his illustrious Frnest.

" What does this mesa r- cried tho
latter.

" Look at the contract," was tho re-
ply of the cobbler.

Satan examined the contract, and
found there the word sole, whic-ii only
entitled hits to the piece of loather.--
Ile tamed on his heel, and went off,
scratching hid head; and he has been
called "Old Sioisteh" ever since.

Proof of Yorkshire.--A tad, seeing a
gentleman in a public' house eating
eggs, said,

" Be so good,Sir, as to give use alit.
tie BML."

" Salt, for whatr
Perhaps, Sir, you'll ask Sae to alt

an egg, and I should like, to be ready."
" What country are you from, ray

lad P'

ildritaar, 'dm," aatd bad
"Aer. iii4aa bora a

aSSloe—-"Owno—AW*Beetoloai
611.001.

tiara la .theAsir is worth cwo i 4 SIM b4od•

•“ L's Yorkshire, Sir."
"I thought so—Weli, there takeSoaregg."
" Thank ve, Sir."
" Well, they are great home-stealers

in yo eeeetry, an not they ?"
" Yee • my Either

, though an holiest
man, wouldithink no more at takiag a
hone, thee I would ef drinking yesease arab," tat* B. •

$ Yoe, I seeyou me Yorisehise.."
serA. Teemeditor asesed ieimtr *Rdmss. Aneeber ow er SRObewould be afraid to and *chatHu*.awn for lber/I weals war Inv* ay.

oessidsialcin I
INIP'A pima young . iriaiting a

if toinat bemired of moo orarase et their Wag
ispsi a pilaw alma OnNow*
was Mavia • stole a swan, and
west bolk otter tho pond sod was ai-

ed

Oae.horse Beddiads.
Chaneing to visit the office of Alder-

man the other day, we witnessed
a hymeniat ceremony that will bear
narrating.

The bridegroom was a weather-beat-
on countryman, a perfect picture of
good nature, and so tall that entering
the portals of the office an involuntary
obeisenee was necessary ; while the ar-
tificial hollyhocks on the summit, of the
bride's bonnet just touched the elbow of
her lord. Their entrt.nte was preceded
by an urchin in dilapidated garments,
who claimed and received three coppers
as a fee for guiding them to the spot.

"what can I do for yoa, my good
friends ?" asked the orband Alderman,
as if in atter ignocance of the subject of
their visit. "Pray be seated, madam."

" Well, squire," answered the groom,
with a complacent *lancelet the Alegre
breastpin that fastened a dashing rib•
bon around the lady's neck, "old Mrs.
Pettilione,doyn to Lynn—you've hetarsa
tell about her, I reckon T"

Well,roally, I think—l hardlyknow
—I guess not."

" Not hea.'n tell of her, squire I
Why, she makes tits best porikin sass
ye ever put in yewr stutontik, I reckon;
slips disown jest asslick as a greased cat
crawlin' through a Sint of stove pipe."

"Very.happrin be introdneed to
her, sir; but don't let me interrupt
you. !'ray proceed."

" Jes two. jes so. Kell, old Mrs. Pet-
tibono gin' me Diantby, here, to get
spliced to. She's a wilder womar, and
old Deacon Pettibone made ropes of
money in the shoe-peg haleness when
ho was alive, and I limit the busimais
with him ; soew diskiver that natural-
ly I liked the gal, and the old lady gin'
consent : so of pronounne the
ceremony, ycwr money's tv.nly."

"So you wb.h to get married, eh;
queried the Alderman, willing to spend

few moments le;strc in conversation ;
" may I venture to ask what induces
you to. break through .% bachelor's life?"

" Sortie. squire, sartin. Yew see. its
natural. Who ever licar'n tell of a
bachelor ellippise bird or a bachelor
hob-o-link ? I reckon nobody has.—
Add then ain'tdoeblis' kinder natural?
Ain't double roars, and double mornin'
glories, and the double pinevs the
pootycet, and don't every body like 'cm
better than single ones? The artuount
is, natur teaches it, 'squire, clear _giro'
the programmv, begitming with the
robins and baring off with the apple
blossoms."

.M 'Very true, my good eir; n very
pldkonddcul view of the subject.—aurumg to the lady.) And you, mad-
am, have you given tbia subject the LA-
tetition it meritsr

" Never min4l her.'squire ; jest let me
settle that air itasintas. Taint no kind-
er use to trebble yowr bowels about
kw. Jest yew fetch out j-owe books
and Are away."

'I he ememeny was soon perforased.
Our a reform " Alderman has carried
impruramaat even into that depart.
meat of his Slyties---and a two dollar
bill was duty placed in ids pale by the
new made imAssed. After he had con-
gratulated the pair, and wished them
mamas, Joaat6La exclaimed :

"-Squire,yew'r a reglar trump. yew
are ; and if you ever e'rue to Lyme
yuw'll dnd a traria' place with me,
and a rinsing we came. But, 'squire,"
--and inaathan facetiously inserted his
fora-fingur in the mina of We Aildor-
taah's rib.--" I'm done with one-borax
bedsteads, I sm."—N. Y. J-nar. Chat.

Iteßeeia.—Wo woos that Beit's Life
is Lewitt*, and tlie .Sporting Life, ander
their ealuoitarof "Fights to Grate," both
eater ILuw►aa ander the title of the
"Upson:in Boy. That aohrigaot is, there-
fore, fixed, and the 16th of April will
decide whether it will stand forever on
the roll of fume among the names of
the fistie Champions of England. Be-
'mein is the name of a town in Ca%i-
forni.► where Iliamen worked, and ro-
reived its title in honor of a beautiful
»;rl, the daughter of General Vallejo,
who Iles buried upon its topmost hill.
What a contrast to her genUe spirit
will he the fierce scene enacted near
Loudon, la.twern lleenan and Tom
Sayers, 00 the Nil ofApril !—lVilke's

frimdmeos of a Dog.--A son of lir.
Derons, of Hartford, Conn., broke
through the ice, and woftid have been
drowned but for a .Newfottactland dog,
which caught hint by the collar and
held hint ap till aushitance came. Af-
terwards, the dog escorted him home,
which, considering that he was estrange
dog,sad had no prsryions acquaintanim
with the lad, was considered an ex-
tremely disinterested set.

9olde► Bedslead.—The golden hod-
stead lately presented to the Queen by
an Indian potentate, has been exhibited
at the sonoersations of the Great Wee.
tore Literary lioeiety. It es rated rery
great interest and attention, and was
as mesh admired for she beauty of its
weekotrueidp as !be its intritude value.
Ths bedstead and eaepet on which it
stas&, axe ',shad at newt, seven hun-
dred dolosad dellass

A Conmeskist .Ifrap.—Auk Oxford who&
sr, imiliNg imair goo nagrates ea aootl6.
Er, aims la bed, torp,

11 hooka»yo* Weep 1"
is wiry

Boom* I woos to bon** bolt
*rows at yes."

Tbssi am skikosp."
IMPAlghis

beep kis heart emal pty the
"OM *its.

•Mr* 71/1046 kit, *to ova*faro*stay bar wadidtaig day may be au.
pected of mania !

TWO DOLLARS A.TZAR.

NO. 10.
Drawing Jurors.

gis
, SawSobs bow&

%UV*Oa. endiewelimibinat ion
4 mese JobsOmni bag lima ridicul-
ed by theßepabliansindlitiWriCiernsig,
'and Owpion* and vigoroua p_recan.
dam of Sew. Alm made the sleet of
mach sleeted merriment. 'lt now
tarns out that, beyond all dos% ame-
eination existed-of endlelant magnitude
to warrant the steps whir* were taken
by the Governor, inni *se.it is owing
to his decided and thorough perfbrin-
since sot hisduty that the meat danger-
ous and formidable insurrectionist in
the United States did net escape the
just penalty of his crimes. Andrew
Hunter, ,Esq., who promoted Brown
and his followers, delivered as address
at Richmond, a few evenings ago, in
theRail ofthe House ofDelegates, and
the dispatch gives a sketch of it, front
which we copy as follows :

As an evidence of the completeness of
the *Totem of espionage a dopted,
IL said that one of the spies in the em-
ployment of Virginia repeatedly slept
in the bed with John Brown, Jr., and
'watched all his movements concerning
his father. None who knew Mr. Hea-
ter will be likely to question the sound-
ness of his judgment any more than'tho
integrity of his character. no says
that the report of five hundred my be-
ing organized in /he mountains was
first given by a member of thePennsyl-
vania Ilouse ofRepresentatives, and f-
teruvirds so confirmed as to tears no doubt
of the suet. The spies reported the or-
ganization, and Mr. Hunter was enabl-
ed to find it out within forty eight
hours after the intended rescue was
given up. It is remarkable that it was
then, for the first time, that JohnBrown
agreed to see his wife When she first
proposed to come his language was.-
" For God's sake, do not come here!"
It will be remembered that, at last,
lokn Brown himselfadmitted that there
had been n plan for his rescue, and that
he had only been given up on account
of the overwhelmlog aanount ofmililary
force which was concentrated at, and
about Charlestown.

The law requires that the Commis-
sioners of every county in the Common-
wealth shall keep a wheel for the pur-
pose of containing the names of jurors
for the courts of the respective counties.
This %heel is something like an ordin-
ary churn, used by every farmer, with
the exception that is not more than
one-third as long, and the door is fast-
ened by a lock instead of a hook.

At least thirty days previous to the
first term ofthe Court of Common Pleas,
of each year, the Sheriff and at least
two of the County Commissioners are
required to meet at the County Scat,
and thereupon proceed with due dili-
gence to select from the taxable citi-
zens of said county a sufficient number
of sober, intelligent and judicious per-
sons to serve as jurors in the several
Courts, which shall be required to be
holden during the year. • But before
they can enter upon said duties, the
Sboriffitsul Commissioners are severally
required to take the following oath,
which must be administered by some
person legally authorized to do so:

" You and retch of yogi do swear foraffirm) ,that yon will use your utmost
endeavors and diligence in making an
Impartial selection of competent per-

, sews foe jerorsdaring the ensuingyear,
and that you will not suffer lairtiality,
favor, affection, hatred,_ malice, or ill-

he any ease or respect whatever,
to influence you in the selecting, draw-
ing or returning of jurors• bat that
you will in all respects Ite:testly rant-

' form to the tree Intent and moaning
of the Acts ofAssembly in such case
ninth, and provided."

They then premed to write the names
of each ponette se they may select to
setae jurors, open Separate and small
slips e) paper, together with their stir-
names, occupations end places ofabode
These slips are then carefully rolled or
folded up so that what lewritten there-
on is not visible, (except by unfolding,)
and the same are then deposited In this
wheel. When they have thus selected

• a steleiontDumber ofnarnee, the wheel
Is locked up by the Sheriff; and ht or-
der to make it stillmore secure,or rath-
er, that lea being opened might be read-
ily detected, stripe of paper are fasten-
ed across the door with sealing wax,
and upon which are written the algae.
tures of the Sheriff and Commissioners.
The law requires that the Sheriff shall
retain possession of the key, and the
Commissioners the wheel itself. Neith-
er the Sheriffaor Ccmwtheloners are al-
lowed to open the wheel except at such
times as the law or the Court may di-
rect under the penalty of a forfeiture
to the use of the amity of a sum not
exceeding five hundred dollars at the
discretionof the Court. Ifat any time
the names in the wheel should be ex-
hausted before the end of the year, the
Court may order a now selection of
persons.

At cosh term of the Court the Judges
lease aprecept to the Prothonotary and
Clerk, directing them to issue a writ,
which is celled a venire, commanding
the Sheriff and Commissioners to draw
from the wheel the number of jurors
that may be needed for the next suc-
ceeding term of Court. Upon the re-
ceipt of the writ, the Sheriff and Com-
missioners open the wheel and proceed
to draw from the SUMO the names of
thejurors. The first twenty-four names
drawn constitute the Grand Jury. The
next thirty-six names constitute the I
Traverse Jury for the first week; and
the next thirty-six for the second week,
he. A list of the jurors thus drawn is
certified to the Clerk and Prothonotary,
who enter them upon' their re3peritive
dockets. The Sheriff is required to
summon each juror, for which he is al-
lowed by law twenty-lire cents on each
name.

Terrible Struggle for Life.—On the
13th December, Mr...fustus liebee left
Pine ricer for Elk Rapids, in a small
boat, with his family and household a-
f o*. family consisted of his wife
and two children—the eldest *daughter
of eight years, and the youngest an in-
fant of two years. When out but a
short distance upon the riter,•they en-
countered a severe galo, which capsized
the boat, and the littlokdeughter, amid
cries of help, sunk to rise no more.—
The mother and husband clung to tho
boat, succeeded in righting it, and wore
again capsized. The mother, with the
.child in her arms, clung to the boat
until her hands .became stiff with cold,
and she was dbliged to relinquish her
grasp. She then took bAbehild in her
arms, seizing it by the calf of the log,
and succeeded, with the aid of her h lls•
band, in reaching the shore, but to gtutp
once or.twlco. The child was dead.—
The mother and child were buried in
ones grave. The body or the little
daughterwas not recovered. Mr. lie_
bee arrived at Elk Rapids by trail.

sarTlio General Convention of the
Republican party is to be hold at Chi-
cago,on the 13th of Juno next. This
lotstion is most atrikingly indicative of
the smitionalisin and abolition tendon.
eiee of that party. Taking the evi-
dences of the Republican press for
judgment, there is no such Abolition
hold in tho North.. But is few weeks
ago two general Abolition Conventions
were held in that city, and nowhere
was the sympathy for John Brown in
his work for forcibly abolishing slavery
in tho States of the Union, more in-
tensely manifested. During the dis-
cussion attending the locution of the
Theological Seminary for the North-
west, by the Old School Presbyterian
church, the Republican prose of this
State pronounced Chicago as tin hot,-
bed of Abolitionism. Most sprepri-
Gtely, then, has the place been eboeen
for the Republican Convention. In no
other locatioc would that party be re-
ceived with a more lively sympathy.—
Indianapolis Sente'nel.

CZ=

The L'eaction.—An etoclioa fbr any-
or, ike., held in Huron City, Xi n,
having resulted in the total roulette
Republicans, the Port Huron ()mutter-
etai of the 121.1 i inst says: -

It is thus our people have rebuked
the John Brown fanatics. It is thus
they have rebuked the factious spirit
now being exhibited in Congress by
the leaders of the Republican party.The Oyer and Terminer is the Court

in which a few of the highest criminal
offences are tried, to wit : Murder, Ai.-

l son' nape, Buglary and Robbery. The
Clerk having deposited the names of
the Traverse Jurors (which arc written
on small stripe of paper, and so rolled
or folded up as to conceal the name,)
in a small box which 18 called the
"Jury Boa;" when a jury is required,
the eierk opens the box and draws from
it a single paper, and unfolding the
114Mo announces aloud the name which
is written thereon. The juror,answer-
ing, comes forward to a part ofthe room
provided for the jou tosit. The Clerk
then iuquires of the pnsoner to be tried
whether or not be challenges the juror.

, II be does, the juror steps aside, and a-
nether is called. If the juror should
not be challenged by the prisoner, and
the Commonwealth does not challenge
for clause, the juror is sworn to try
the case and takes his seat. He is coo-
sidered One fbredian of the jury. Thus
they proceed until a full jury (twelve
men) is °Raised. The prisoner is al-
lowed twenty irsznieroar challenges,
and as many_ more as be can show
eafor. The Commonwealth can
ehalleage only for cause. In this Court
each juroris sworn separately, nor are
they allowed to separate until the case is
fully tried and verdict rendered, except
by special agreement.

The isseser of eiwpstuseling the ju-
ries la the two Courts of Qmstter gee-
Waite Met OXINOCIO Pleas is such the
we. The *woe Soosions try an
the erissisal 'sees *seeps those triable
is the Oyer sad Terminer. The Om.
ass. Mess say all 4041 suss. The
Clerk sills the namosrot metro jurors,
wiiioh set sass lows upon a stip of=or and headed to the porting for

nbanonion, *bon s jaror fa
Siligisolgint math* la sailedassthilt

n his
Aft* lbwdhodisagessr*eithass-

isktimpik swept together.--
bib' WO* ileolleal, wh taTing
hamda,t6. Oinnisoawailik has no
ollolloagos oases Orr calm; but the
defsadast luntionr pm:gay °billion.

A Garbled Extrnei.—The New York
Tribune Mated anino time ago that a
staveholder named Edward Reynolds,
residing near Bel Air, lid., ems° well
pleased with Helper's book thathe had
written for a copy, and wished' to do
all he could to circulate it. .114 1. Bay-
nolds replies by eayieg, 1.4040 tho
Bel Mr iggis, that the Tribeineviihkin-
ously misrepresents hint, asd by a
"garblqd extract" from an indlgnant
latter written against the etieutbatlen of
that " bloody work," hnsiandbblitu asy
what he never would say while-be har
hie senses

To Maks Hard Soap
the soap and add eantruoalwilt) it little
at * tune. Take out a little oconalonal-
ly and try it by coating in it Oh--
when adiciently salted, a thkgt num
will rise to the surface. Allow ft to
cool in tubs; some liquid wilt MVO at
the bottom, but the 'great*putt will
be hard, and can be ant intelers and
dried. It imp_rovra by age and drying.
Germantown Telegraph.

Kicked Ont.—Miss Helen M. Dresser,
the btantlfai yomg girl wise Intern
on Mormonism, has been *OW from

howl in Shelbyville, Tom, *, the
isedlord. liar ftest, the-rnm.w 4 Mr.Smith, waskickW set et the nue time.
They *Herod tworooms, bet, the land-
lord discovered that they enspied het
one—hence the basking net!

1111The Charlestown Qs:M*ou Ito
the sotoinatiee deauditheeeAar Prod-
doss ow Vise Presidests telit be the
eighth Hittite's! Deutooratie Jteessub4
which boo lioiniawsk for that purpose,
under' the pewees Itlinkbathuu- The
Ann Dewlap* Sato* Oseyesetiou
was Uhl as ibeithaareo3,l7
rea Si ibee bea

=lacuale4es4filitsemei Zealous Set
tkei as Plesaimat. sad Martial as Be-

keeth
.111so bay *tome sleep Wail 4roken

has had it meadot

AlLiNrlr.

Boakeiktnt far Mothers.
In a late number ofthe Eclectic Medi-

cal Journal, the editor remarks that
young babies often cry from actual
thirst. Their maternal•supply is intend-
ed as;food; not as drink, and makes
them thirsty without quenching the
thirst as a.cool liquidwould. They cry,
be tbinkit, for cold water. Many a
mother is &axiom; to know what ails
the little sufferer that it should cry so
loudly, and, imagining it to be suffer-
ing from pain, administers some imne-
imagery opiate, or pain-killer, when all
the ehtld maxis is a-few tea-spoonfuls of
good, pure sparkling cold water. As
the experiment is a very simple and
easy one, let all mothers try it first, be-
fore haringrecourse to medicine. In
warm 'weather, particularly, children
may be suffering from thirst instead of
pain, and a small qiuuttity of sold Mir
tar may give them inunethate relief.

Furs! Furs !

rrUfF: highest pried wilt he paid fivr ail kinds
J Ut Furs, at the slips of the ltl6
/au. 2. COBENS k. CULP.

New Gtocery.
MIMS RAY FOR 13111. G AINS.—Thh sub-

scriber respeutfully informs the citizens
of wire and country, that he has opened a
areems7. Cunfectionsry Owl Notion Store, on
York street. two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church, where be has now on
band a got lora' 11..ortmcnt of goods in his
lice—stnh as : Syrup, front 40 to 70 -pent,

per gallon; Suzars, all kinds; Coffees, dif-
ferent kind.; Vinegar, Salt, Fish, Cheque,

Scotch Ihrring, ground and unground Pee-
per, Allaice, Cloves, Cinnamon, 3Justard.
Sonia, (huger, Starch, Rive, Teas, Candles,
Xstract Coffee, Chocolate, Concentrated
Lye; Brno c., Itleket., Candies, all kinds :

rigs, Walnuts, 1 111111 Nut.. Almonds, Ground
Nuts. Layer Itai.in., Lemons. Oranges, Fan.
cy Cakes, Crackers of all kiwis, he.. dm.
Batter and 1-.:yyt bought and sold. Re in-
vites the calls of the public, convinced that

tuliphis seortment will please. both in qualityan 4 via°. Ho is determined w sell chattier
the cheapest.

Dos't Trust-—Fifty years ago Grant
Thorubura was standing behind his

' counter in his little grocery, Broad
street, N. Y., when • man entered, a
little the won* for liquor, and called
for something to drink, saying, at the
same time, that be bad no mousy, and
would " pay to-morrow."

" My rule is never to trust," remark-
ed Mr. Thorntmern.

, "I'll pay yer, certain," exclaimed the
' stranger. ,

1 " Therele no use of coaxing. 1 never
can break my rule," replied the impar-

t tumble little&tett:Musa •

1 "Well, Ifyer ain't lattice ter trust
'WM': E. BITTLE. I me, horn'sa Bible for s'eurity," said the

Gettypherg, Dee 10, ';,B. man, taking from his pocket a beauti-
_

Honae andLot
R SALE.—I will sell a small Dwell-

" I take nothing for security but
ring DOUSE AND LOT, on ...ill form

replied Mr. Thornburn.
burg street. Also, serersl Building _ii The man gazed at the diminutive

Lots to OwBorough. GEO. MOULD. , form of the little trader through his
Gettysburg, Sept. 12, 18:11). tf bleared eyes for a moment in perfect

___

County Surveyor. astonishment; then, turning on his
jOlfg G. 13B1SKE12110FP. Surve.For for the Joel, left the store, exclaiming :

RI county of Adams. Office iu . urban town-
" Wolf, yor little dried up umekr'l, if

ship. Puss-Office achlres,s,ilunterstown.A.datrisi yer ain't willin' to take my word, nor
pounty, Ps. [Soc. 28, 1859. I the word of God, yer may go ter the

- I deuce :"Ladies' and Misses' Shoes.

IgaAMES' fine black and fancy colored Eng.
Lasting Gaiters, fine black Congress Eng.

Sing Gaiters, fi ne black Vexed Congress
. Lasting Gaiters, &us Morocco and Kid

Boots, Buttoned Boots, Sc. Misses and Chil-
dren's Shoes and Gaiters of every variety.—
padies are very re.pectfully invited to call and
ikataine these goods for themselves. No
!reitbleto show goods at IL F. McILHENY'S.

SirAlluding to "the prevalent weak-
ness" of buildings in-:New York, the
Express makes the startling assertion
that were it not for the fact that they
mutually support each other on either
side, like soldiers on parade, shoultler
to shoulder, there are. not, perhaps,
ninety buildings in a hundred, in New
York, which are used for manufactur-
ing purposes, that could remain stand-
ing for a year after being erected.

iriTA large crowd ofpersons, attend-
ed by a concert troupe, recently visited
the grave of Henry Clay, near Lexing-
ton, Ky. On the hallowed spot, a dirge
was sang. The ladies of the troupe at
first stood in the snow, bat the Ken-
tucky gentlemen doffed theirooats, and
tasting them upon the frigid earth,
Smmed a caspet upon which the wo-
men might mend in cornrow t.

Bespicious Trife.—A Zonave- lost one
of his fingers 44the kettle of Solierino.
uBm►,H he exclaimed, ojust my look to
loose the Sager upon which I nose m •
wedding ring. now, my wife will •
upon it, wben !chows, rodeo* it, that

p►ne it. to linotber women "

sirramBac Dr. onChrist.
sae day, was made the eta
priaosty donation tram iris •is
Brookiya. Besides a letter breaddatIke warmest regard end adbodicka for
ihs&We jilligarragift Ira nWIP as.
110Lngdearlyar pets th sA.PM
arMrw• '

. 14114, 111be 5000 woodmen <it O. Be-

ir4lllllsl=lllllr34l7pon.siekalogiprthirhtw et. aid,Wm.
issfai are.
jtet.beztrorrimmtid oho

MBR.O, Melain°, Enamel and Photograph
Pictures, or superior style, taken at Wes.-

er's Sky-light Gallery.

TIPP 1f9.),1F.:Y.-43-day,3o-hour and-tiaras
CCOCkS--all guarantied to keep good

pitne. Also, WATC4ES very cheap at
Dec. U. SAMSON'S.

TT is a useless tuticLe, not necessary for the
j comforts of life, but I have on bnnti,w nice
toter3SWELRY, such as Gold restedi, Breast-
pins, naget-rin gs, Ate., &c., which *Ube sold
at reduced prices at • BAUM:VS

TYSOS k BRO. have now on kaa4 a isrp
auk beautiful assortment bf Fancy Cases,

ames, Reasatruisa, Sir-siege, Lockets, ke.,
alba my /fault quality, suitable for Ifo!Mirky
'Pruseata. Nov. 35.

L7ll k BRO. make k a point to re-take
their Pictures 'trill they etc satire

awl he esti% charge Cor thihirea
stres. Nev. 28.

MELTS THE RIGHT WAY,Wbon timer
ars bard and mow/ seam, pas Amid

bs sold *mew for wuts. Muds W.44 SIS 14,
$4 00,Sbaea if propordas, Mili Sata at $1 5
to$ll 64, Par sad Wool Ibis sadl.l ot! saahprism astessitleicose barmy*,N,VON'S.

IO motsa TIMEor CAZOIrr MG or
• ea. damsumRailroad. fortear Look#tYea 'sal do Warr Owe toAiltkeie

MI


